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PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC. JOINS MEDCHI’S VENDOR AFFINITY 

PROGRAM 
 

Baltimore Based Firm Brings Over Forty Years of Experience in Physician Billing Services 
 

BALTIMORE, June 16, 2012 – Professional Management, Inc. is pleased to be welcomed 

into MedChi’s Affinity program.  
 

Since its inception in 1968, Professional Management, Inc. has remained an industry pioneer 

specializing in billing, collections, and consulting services for physicians, physician groups 

and hospitals.   
 

PMI’s success and longevity can be directly credited to the steadfast following of it’s’ clients. 

This client loyalty is a direct result of their commitment to exceptional service, delivering 

innovative solutions and expertise in navigating increasingly complex regulatory and 

compliance landscape.  
 

“MedChi is proud to welcome such an esteemed billing company to our Affinity program. 

An asset to the industry, PMI’s longevity is a true testament to their high quality service,” 

said MedChi’s CEO Gene Ransom.  
 

These many years of experience has taught PMI   the intricacies of physician billing and the 

working knowledge of the various payers and state agencies to facilitate speedy claims 

processing. An industry leader, PMI is adept at spotting trends that affect reimbursements, 

denials, and compliance. 
 

According to PMI’s Dave Nicholson, “We at PMI have always prided ourselves on being an 

ally and guide to the physician in the chaotic world of healthcare management.”  Added 

Nicholson, “MedChi’s recognition of our excellence is an honor and we are looking forward 

to continuing to provide outstanding services and innovative solutions for the medical 

community.”   
 

About MedChi  

MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society, is a non-profit membership association of 

Maryland physicians.  It is the largest physician organization in Maryland.  The mission of 

MedChi is to serve as Maryland's foremost advocate and resource for physicians, their 

patients and the public health of Maryland.  For more information, please visit 

www.medchi.org. 
 

About Professional Management, Inc. 

Founded in 1968, Professional Management, Inc. is an industry leader specializing in billing, 

collections, and consulting services for physicians, physician groups, and hospitals.  For more 

information about PMI: www.pmi-web.com 
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